In 1977, an Italian archeological group made a great discovery while excavating the Burned City (Shahr-e sukhteh). They found a skull dating back to 2800 BC with a triangular surgery scar showing the removal of a piece (1) (Fig. 1-A & B) . The other remarkable feature of the skull was the dimensions that were significantly big compared to the age of the person it belonged to (1) . Based on the investigations, the skull belonged to a girl who was approximately 13 yr old (1) . A neurologist could immediately and without any diagnostic measures diagnose congenital hydrocephalus in her (1) . The abnormal enlargement of the skull, particularly the parietal regions on both sides (1) is the common view in congenital hydrocephalus. Since surgery can be a method of treatment in case the patient is symptomatic, it is assumed that this ancient surgery was conducted for treating the girl. In the present manuscript, I am intending to study the allegation to find relevant supporting documentation. It should be born in mind that performing similar surgical interventions on skull has a long history and was mostly conducted as a magical intervention (1). However, performing such a surgical intervention indicating an underlying disease in the patient is a very noticeable case. In order to partially presume the event, some information on congenital hydrocephalus, its causes and the reason for performing the skull surgery at a certain age (13 years in this case) would be helpful. Hydrocephalus is the abnormal accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid in ventricles that may have several causes, the most prevalent of which include infections, strokes, bleeding and tumors. Congenital hydrocephalus is a type that takes place prior to/immediately after birth. The disease may cause impatience, drowsiness and vomiting in children. Almost 45%-53% of the patients die, if remain untreated (2); yet, others may survive with the slow growth or the spontaneous discontinuation of the disease (3). However, the patients do not always have stable conditions and hydrocephalus may suddenly become unstable due to a minor stroke (4) . At this point, this girl's case is reviewed. First, we are aware that the girl was among those who could survive until 13 years of age; i.e. her hydrocephalus had discontinued. The point that her enlarged head had made her look unusual can be true but the data show that skull enlargement was not extraordinary in the Burned City because two other skulls representing hydrocephalus were also found there (5). Second, if the intervention was performed as magic, why was it delayed until the time she was 13? I believe that something special should have happened at a certain time and this could have made the physicians perform the magical rituals. Considering the above-mentioned explanations, the patient's hyd-rocephalus had exited from stable to progressive stages. In other words, at the time, hydrocephalus was activated for some reason, the patient became symptomatic and this made the physicians perform the magical intervention. The next question would be if the magical intervention had affected her health conditions. Possible treatments of hydrocephalus should be considered before answering this question. Shunting is the major procedure; it functions as a bridge between intraventricular and the exterior spaces and reduces the pressure by discharging cerebrospinal fluid (6). The other method is decompressive craniotomy. In this method, a piece of skull is removed to reduce intracranial pressure (7) . Despite its several complications, the approach is still applied for reducing intracerebral pressure. Now, it can be determined that the surgery carried out on the Burned City girl was scientifically a type of decompressive craniotomy, though it was magicbased. In this case, a part of the skull in the right posterior region was removed and this should have probably reduced the intracerebal pressure. Following the examination of the scar and the regrowth of bone adjacent to it, it can be presumed that she had lived for about 6 months after the intervention (1) . If this is the case and the patient had experienced a progressive trend prior at the time of the intervention, she should have passed away without being treated. Nevertheless, she had lived for at least six months post-surgically. This means the intervention had functioned as a kind of decompressive craniotomy and managed to, at least temporarily, treat her. The present report is an example of the mutual interaction between neuroscience and archeology. Different branches of neuroscience can help archeological findings be more productively.
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